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From the Desk of the Superintendent
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Dear Parents, Students, and Community Members,

Wow!  I can not believe that I am already writing an article for the December Newsletter!  As we
approach the end of the calendar year it is a time for reflection and excitement.  The closing of
one chapter and the beginning of another prompts us to look back on the milestones achieved,
challenges overcome, and the collective growth experienced as a school community.  It’s an
opportunity to express gratitude for the dedication of our students, the tireless efforts of our
educators, and the unwavering support of our families.   As we bid farewell to the current year,
we eagerly welcome the promise and potential of the year ahead, excited for the new
opportunities, achievements, and memories it will bring.  

Before we turn the calendar for the last time for 2023, I would like to share some important
information about Lakeview’s academic achievements.  

During the Thanksgiving Break, The Nebraska Department of Education released the Nebraska
Student-Centered Assessment System results and the Accountability for a Quality Education
System Today and Tomorrow (AQuESTT) Classification List.  I am pleased to report that as a
State, Nebraska Students did extremely well.  For our District we have shown some tremendous
improvement; however, we do recognize that we still have work to accomplish and goals to aim
for.  As a district, we identified that we must do better in focusing on specific student groups
that show achievement gaps.  This year we are focusing on the Nebraska MTSS Model and have
been concentrating on using research-based methods in reaching the needs of all our students.  
The future is very bright and I am confident in our students, our educators, and family members
that make up the Lakeview Community!  More information on the assessment and
accountability results can be found on the Nebraska Education Profile,
https://nep.education.ne.gov/

Thank you for being a part of our school district family. Your contributions make a significant
impact on the lives of our students. On behalf of the entire Lakeview Community School District,
I extend warm wishes for a joyful holiday season.  May it be filled with moments of love, laughter,
and togetherness.  We will look forward to welcoming everyone back on January 3, 2024!!  

Go Vikings!!!  

Sincerely,

Jason Cline 
Superintendent 
Lakeview Community Schools
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Attention Parents of Seniors!! Graduating from
high school is such a wonderful milestone in your
child’s life. We would like to offer the opportunity
for you to mark this occasion by ordering a senior
advertisement in the yearbook. These “ads” will
contain your child’s senior picture already
submitted and a baby picture if that was also
submitted. You can then personalize the ad by
writing a note to your child. Past notes have been
ones of encouragement and love. The limit is 150
words. You can submit these ads to
kschatz@lakeview.esu7.org. The cost is $50 per ad.
Please make payment to Lakeview High School
with “Senior Ad” marked in the memo. All ads and
payment must be submitted by January 31. 

We have limited spots available, so get your senior
ad today! *Ads will only be reserved when payment
is received.

Senior Pictures Due Now!

CD or email the image to be used
(kschatz@lakeview.esu7.org)
JPG Format
Minimum 200 DPI
Cropped vertically
No special effects (soft focus, b/w, sepia, etc...)
Submission due by January 31

It’s time to submit senior pictures for this year’s
yearbook! Please submit headshots to Mrs. Schatz at
kschatz@lakeview.esu7.org. Specifications for
submission are below. If we do not receive a picture
for your senior student by January 31, we will use
the headshot taken for school pictures. These
pictures will be used for the yearbook, for the senior
slide show, and for the Columbus Telegram.

Senior Photo Submission Requirements:

**Note**Headshots are required for the Telegram. If
you wish to use a different photo for the yearbook,
you may, but the above requirements still apply. If
you are sending 2 different pictures, please specify
where each picture is to be used. 

Senior Ads for Your Special
Senior - Gets Yours Before It’s
Too Late!

A December to Remember
Mark your calendars! The first ever December To
Remember Craft Fair/Christmas Festival is set for
December 10th from 12 to 5 at Lakeview High
School! This is a student-led event where all
proceeds will go towards buying Christmas presents
for underprivileged kids in our community through
the Holiday Spirit Co-op. We will have 30+ of your
favorite vendors from our community, a gym
dedicated to Christmas games for the kids, and
Santa will stop by 1-3 to hear the kids’ last minute
wish lists! Can’t wait to see you and your family on
December 10th! More information in the flyer on
Page 16.

Sports Gear Donations
Have extra sports gear taking up room in your
closet? We will take it! Lakeview FBLA/Business
Leadership students are hosting a sport equipment
drive to raise donations for Time for Change to give
out to kids in need in the community. If you can't
make it to the wrestling invite on December 1st, you
can bring donations to Lakeview High School
anytime before December 15th. Thank you for your
help! More information in flyer on Page 17.

mailto:kschatz@lakeview.esu7.org
mailto:kschatz@lakeview.esu7.org
mailto:kschatz@lakeview.esu7.org
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All 9-12 Lakeview students are invited to
attend the Snowball Winter Formal! The
dance will be held on Saturday, January
6th, 2024 from 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm in the
LHS West Gym. Admission will be $5 per
person, paid at the door that evening. All
Lakeview patrons are invited to attend
the crowning of our Snowball royalty at
7:30 pm that evening in the West Gym. As
the senior class is hosting the event, all
members of the Class of 2024 are
reminded that we will clean up
immediately after the dance that evening
—cleanup will be done by 10:30 pm. Mark
your calendars to ring in the New Year at
the Snow Ball Winter Formal on Saturday,
January 6th, 2024!

DANCE
Saturday, January 6th 2024 at 7:00 PM



Real Estate Logo

The FBLA officers attended the Fall
Leadership Conference in Fremont in
September. The officer team grew their
leadership skills through the sessions they
attended and came home more equipped
to lead the Lakeview FBLA chapter. State
officer Isaac Stromberg led opening
session and workshops throughout the
day. 

Members, please turn in your blue pride card
money! It is due on December 1st. Thank you
to everyone who has supported Lakeview
FBLA by buying a blue pride card.

FBLA News
December 2023

Food Feud 

Blue Pride Cards

National Fall Leadership
Conference

Fall Tour 

Fall Leadership Conference

Lakeview FBLA has once again won the
Food Feud against Scotus. 1,300 cans of food
were donated to the Columbus Rescue
Mission and Platte County Food Bank. Thank
you to everyone that donated to this good
cause! 

Forty-one chapter members attended the
National Fall Leadership Conference in
Dallas, Texas this November. This was the
most students the chapter had ever taken to
the conference. While in Dallas, the students
attended sessions that helped grow their
leadership, networking, and communication
skills. They also got the opportunity to tour
AT&T Stadium, which is the home of the
Dallas Cowboys football team. It was a great
experience for the members who went to
the conference. Those who attended came
home with valuable information and many
great life lasting memories. 

For the annual fall tour this October, the
chapter visited Vala’s Pumpkin Patch
located in Gretna. The owner of the business,
Tim Vala, spoke to the members of the
chapter who went on the tour. Vala
explained how his business got started and
how he grew the pumpkin patch into what it
is today. Lakeview FBLA members left the
tour with an abundance of great information
that will help them in the future. Chapter
members did not leave without first having
some fun and enjoying the amazing
pumpkin patch.
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Viking Way Student of the Month

Congratulations to Tessa Miller
for being selected as a Viking
Way Student of the Month for
November! Tessa does an
excellent job with her academics,
she demonstrates responsibility,
and she is a very kind and caring
student. Awesome job Tessa!

Congratulations to Hayley
Sprunk for being selected as
the Viking Way Student of the
Month for November! Hayley is
organized, planned, and
prepared. She works hard at
her academics, and is
respectful of her classmates.
Great job Hayley!

Tessa Miller

Hayley Sprunk
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Some of our favorites from our feast
were the pumpkin pie with whipped
cream, grapes, cheese cubes and
getting to serve ourselves. Listening to
the conversations held by the
students and sitting around a circle
family style is always our favorite. 

Thanksgiving Feast!

The Shell Creek kindergartners all
shared a special Thanksgiving feast in
their classrooms before they left for
break. It was a fantastic week of
learning about the First Thanksgiving.
The students enjoyed learning all
about the Pilgrims & Native Americans.
We celebrated by making placemats of
pictures we are thankful for. Then
enjoyed a special Thanksgiving menu. 

By: Bethany Wilke - Kindergarten
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Thank you to the parents that were
able to attend with us! It was a great
day! Check out the 5th Grade Teachers
Twitter pages for more pictures:
@michalawurdeman 
@blumenthal_5 

Edgerton Field Trip!

On Friday, November 10th, the Fifth
Grade students went to the Aurora
Edgerton Science Museum. Students
were able to have access to many
hands-on experiments and activities.
Students also attended three different
sessions where they learned more
about electricity, sound waves, and the
states of matter. These demonstrations
allowed students to build on ideas that
we have been learning about in the
classroom and gave them some
background knowledge on topics they
will be learning about in the future. 

By: Alicia Blumenthal & Michala
Wurdeman - 5th Grade



On Friday, November 17, Kelly
Feehan, extension educator from
the University of Nebraska 4-H
office, came and presented
“Watershed,” to the 4th-6th grade
students. During the presentation
students learned what watershed
they live in, what are runoff
pollutants, and what they can do
to keep our watershed healthy.

6th Grade 4-H Watershed  

4-H WATERSHED



OCTOBER  BIRTHDAY
ASSEBMLY

OCTOBER VIKINGWAY AWRAD WINNERS

Platte Center Elementary
celebrated 13 students with
October birthdays at the
Birthday Assembly on
October 26th. 

Third Grader, Malorie
Mohrman won the Integrity
Award for the month of
October! She makes good
choices and does what is right
when no one is watching. 

The First Grade class has
been working hard to
memorize the Viking Way
Mission Challenger. They
were chosen as the winners,
and showed what they knew
by reciting the Hammer
(Character) portion of the
Viking Way Mission. 

INTEGRITY AWARD

MISSION CHALLENGE

PIPE PUPPY / TRAVELING PINEAPPLE WINNERS

SIXTH GRADER, ALIYAH  BUSS WON THE VIKING WAY
AWARD FOR PUTTING FORTH HER BEST EFFORT IN ALL
THAT SHE DOES. SHE IS CONSCIENTIOUS ABOUT DOING

HER HOMEWORK AND IS ALWAYS WILLING TO HELP
OTHERS. SHE FOLLOWS THE “VIKING WAY” TRAITS TO A

TEE!

KINDERGARTENER, BENTLEY ARNDT ALWAYS FOLLOWS
THE RULES, IS ALWAY A POSITIVE ROLE MODEL TO

OTHER STUDENTS, KIND RESPECTFUL AND ALWAY HAS
A SMILE ON HIS FACE

FOURTH GRADE SHOWED OFF THEIR BEST DANCE MOVES
TO BECOME THE OCTOBER PIPE PUPPY AND TRAVELING

PINEAPPLE WINNERS. THEY WILL GET TO NAME THEM
BEFORE  PASSING THEM ONTO THE NEXT WINNERS. 
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November has been a month full of Blessings!
Grades K-6th attended the I.N.S.A.N.E. Science
program at AG Park on the 7th and 9th of
November.

The students were able to experiment with
electricity and buoyancy. They also created
houses, teddy bear chairs, and slime.

Then on the 10th we hosted our Veteran’s Day
Brunch. 15 Veterans were able to attend. Egg
bake and cinnamon rolls were served while
students of St. John’s honored our Veterans
with a few programs. The Big Room hosted
and recited a poem (6th, 7th & 8th grades). 

The Middle Room had the “missing warrior”
table (4th & 5th grades). The Little Room sang
Patriotic Songs (K & 1st grades), and our
Primary Room closed with a prayer being
played with bells (2nd & 3rd grades).



St. John’s Lutheran School News 
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On Sunday the 12th, students met their prayer
partners over orange juice and donuts.

We had a very special dinner after church
worship on Sunday the 19th as we had a
Celebration of Ministry for Pastor Birtell and
Christie. May the Lord bless them as they
begin a new ministry in South Dakota.

 “I will make of you a great nation and I will
bless you, and make your name great, so that
you will be a blessing.”  Genesis 12:2



CHRIST LUTHERAN SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER

"I AM THE VINE; YOU ARE THE BRANCHES. WHOEVER ABIDES IN ME AND I IN HIM, HE IT IS THAT
BEARS MUCH FRUIT, FOR APART FROM ME YOU CAN DO NOTHING." -JOHN 15:5

ISSUE 4  |   2023-2024   | CREATED BY CLS 5TH, 6TH, 7TH, AND 8TH GRADE

December 5th: K-2 sing
December 10th: 5-8th hand chimes and after
church prayer partner gathering
December 13th: Early out
December 15th: 5th to 8th Grade Market Day
December 22-January 8: Christmas break
December 24th: Christmas program

Christ Lutheran
Happenings

Dates to know for December:

 Fruit of the Spirit Winners for the month of
October Left to Right: Colton, Jasper,
Stetsyn, Brantley, Ayden, Gentry

 This month, Christ Lutheran School has
been busy. On November 2nd, we went to
Mission Central in Mapleton, IA. We learned
about the Creation Theater. Student Grace
Stromberg said, “Mission Central is a great
place to empower people’s lives both young
and old to a greater knowledge of Jesus'
creation”.  
  Our Veteran’s Day Program was held on
Monday, November 13th. The Upper Grades
made a meal for the service. The whole
school sang the military medley.
Kindergarten and second graders made an
acrostic poem, the 3rd and 4th graders
interviewed veterans and made a report,
and the upper grades made a 2 page essay
about the importance of veterans and their
impact on our lives. The American Legion
came out to our school and demonstrated
how to fold a flag. 



Why did you become a teacher?    

What is your favorite Bible verse and why?   

Birthday:    July 26
Teaching experience:   2nd year teaching
preschool, 4 years substitute teaching previously
Hidden Talents:  I am an extremely heavy
sleeper, please don’t rob us! 
Best thing about being a teacher:   The moments
when the “aha lightbulb” goes off for a student,
and knowing you helped them learn that.
If you could take your students anywhere for a
field trip and why: The zoo! As an adult I still
enjoy going to the zoo! There’s so much to see
and learn.
What is your favorite subject to teach and why: I
love doing science experiments with
preschoolers and letting them get their hands
dirty!

Get to know our Staff: Danielle
Wilke, Preschool Teacher

I love helping people and I love kids, so being in
the classroom has always felt very natural to me.

Mark 10:13-16 “People were bringing little
children to Jesus for him to place his hands on
them, but the disciples rebuked them. When
Jesus saw this, he was indignant. He said to
them, “Let the little children come to me, and do
not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs
to such as these.”

The preschool has been learning about Food
and Nutrition. They have been learning about
groups and sorting different things into groups
with colors and shapes. They are practicing to
sing in church and have been learning about
fine motor skills. They have been enjoying
learning about all sorts of sorting. 

The kindergartners and second graders
have been learning about the weather,
the Reformation, our Veterans, and the
first Thanksgiving. They’ve learned about
the pilgrims and the Mayflower, and even
about why we eat Turkey! They’ve been
working hard on math facts and writing
Personal Narratives. In Religion they have
been discussing our heroes, like David
and Solomon. For art they created some
thankful Turkeys and our own Luther
Rose. We celebrated our Veterans by
creating a patriotic paper quilt and a
Veterans Day acrostic poem. 

The end of October, and the beginning of
November have been busy for the Middle
Grades room. They have taken a couple
field trips, been busy doing science
lessons, and they began reading a novel,
"Because of Winn-Dixie." They made a "We
are THANKFUL for" poster, and have been
talking about Thanksgiving and why we
celebrate. These kiddos are looking
forward to the break, but they continue to
work hard each and every day!

Classroom News:

The 5,6,7,and 8th grade classroom has been
doing the NaNoWriMo Program for their
November writing project. Students are writing a
novel with their own topic on it. This writing
project is used in classrooms nationwide. They
also went to the Insane Steam Science Days at
Ag Park, and made slime and built a house for
two teddy bears. Students also had to write an
essay and read it at the Veterans Day Service.
The kids also made lunch that day which
included: ham, cheesy potatoes, rolls, apple
sauce, and brownies and ice cream for dessert.





 ADULTS - $5 
CHILDREN 10 AND UNDER - FREE

10 DEC 
12-5 PM

•CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL•
•CRAFT SHOW•

•SANTA FROM 1-3 PM•
•CHRISTMAS GAMES•

A DECEMBER
TO REMEMBER 

@LAKEVIEW HIGH SCHOOL
COLUMBUS, NE 68601

CONTACT AND INQUIRIES:
402-606-1220

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO BUYING GIFTS FOR
UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN

THROUGH HOLIDAY SPIRIT CO-OP

S P O N S O R E D  B Y  L A K E V I E W  F B L A



SPORTS
DONATION’S

December 1, 2023
Lakeview High School Commence Area

during the Lakeview Invite

MORE INFORMATION

For more info text 402-276-7763
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All donations will be
given to Time For

Change 



LAKEVIEW AUTOMATED 
PHONE SYSTEM

The simplest way to stay connected!

Lakeview Community
Schools wants to

ensure everyone is
connected! 

To receive important
updates regarding

school closings,
schedule changes,

school events, lunch
account information
and more, text "YES"

to 87569



ONLINE PAYMENTS
P A Y  Y O U R  L U N C H  A C C O U N T  W I T H

Y O U R  D E B I T  O R  C R E D I T  C A R D

STEPS: 
1. Go to the Lakeview web page www.lakeview.esu7.org 
2. Click the $ E Funds logo in the top right of the screen 
3. Click New User > Register Here 
4. Fill you in all the information to set up an account 
5. You will need Student’s lunch number. 
6. Then log in and make a payment.

C R E D I T  C A R D  $ 2 . 6 5  F E E  
D E B I T  C A R D  $ 1 . 0 0  F E E

https://www.lakeview.esu7.org/home
https://www.lakeview.esu7.org/Page/322


Line 1

Line 2

Line 3

Purchaser's Name

Address

Email

Phone

Enclose your check or money order along with this form in an envelope and mail it to:
Lakeview Education Foundation

3744 83rd Street
COLUMBUS, NE 68601

BUY A BRICK!
Support Lakeview Viking History...

Lakeview Education Foundation is offering a unique opportunity
for our fans to become a permanent part of Lakeview High

School's history. Be a part of the most distinctive feature of the
Lakeview Athletic Complex...the “VIKING WALK OF PRIDE”.  The

entrance to the newly renovated stadium will consist of
personalized bricks, forming a walkway for our fans.  The walkway,

to be named the “VIKING WALK OF PRIDE”, will capture the LHS
tradition of excellence. Order your brick today!

Bricks are a Standard 4"x8" Size and cost $100.
Print information exactly as you would like it to appear, noting there are a maximum of 14

characters per line (including spaces). If you wish to order more than one brick or would like your
bricks placed with a group of bricks, your orders MUST BE PLACED TOGETHER! All contributions are

tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. All profits from this sale will be used for the
construction and maintenance of a new track. 

All-State players there will be a spot reserved for you along the main entrance.

Send acknowledgment letter to the above address

This brick is a surprise, no need to send an acknowledgment letter



INFORMATION
Counseling

FINANCIAL AID
EducationQuest will be
presenting to our seniors AND
parents on Friday, February
9th. With changes to the
FAFSA this year, this will be a
great time to get your
questions answered. As a
reminder, the FAFSA will open
in December this year. 

English presentation @ 8:30am 

Spanish presentation @ 9:30am 

Educationquest will be
available after the
presentations for parents to
ask any follow up or specific
questions. 

SCHOLARSHIPS
Below are resources for
students to find
scholarship information: 

High School
Counseling Website

Class of 2024 canvas
page 

Scholarship updates
and applications will
be emailed to all
students 

ScholarshipQuest-
search for national
and Nebraska
scholarships

https://sites.google.com/lakeview.esu7.org/counselingcenter
https://sites.google.com/lakeview.esu7.org/counselingcenter
https://educationquest.org/login/?redirect_to=https://educationquest.org/myeducationquest/scholarship-quest/


How Are You, Really
Campaign Toolkits

Your mental
health matters.

columbusunitedway.com/mentalhealth



Lakeview Resources

- Need to talk to someone? Does your family
have any basic needs that are not being
met? 
           Mrs. Mollie Rambour, Junior High &
Platte Center School Counselor 
           Mrs. Hellbusch, Shell Creek School
Counselor

   Mrs. Paige Rambour, High School
Counselor 

99 Coping Skills 

Mindfulness Practice Cards

101 Positive Things to Say to Myself

Your Life Your Voice Website

Your Life Your Voice- Boystown National
Hotline: 
       1-800-448-3000
   
         Text "Voice" to 20121

Crisis Response- use in case of an
emergency or mental health crisis:
       (402) 564-3264 

      

National Suicide and Crisis Hotline:      
        988

        800-273-8255 (TALK)

DHHS Child Abuse and Neglect: 
         800-652-1999

211 Helpline: 
        2-1-1 or 402-444-6666

          Text your zip code (68601) to
             898211    

Columbus Area Mental Health and
Counseling Services

Community Response: to assist children,
youth and families to be healthy and
resilient through a prevention network of
community resources. 
      

Community Response contact information: 

Email: rmiksch@columbusunitedway.com

Office: 402-564-5661

Locations:

    1119 B Street             3214 25th St, Ste 2

    Schuyler, NE            Columbus, NE

Columbus Area Service Directory

Lakeview
C O U N S E L I N G  D E P A R T M E N T

Hotlines/ Helplines

Community Resources

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dnsm2TQRUTz3bVfZv6XDgFBETsk4vDwh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dnsm2TQRUTz3bVfZv6XDgFBETsk4vDwh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-O24LJVb6mktgegH_1TinSNH2I-J1dBL/view?usp=sharing
https://www.yourlifeyourvoice.org/journalpages/101-positive-things-to-say-to-myself2.pdf
https://www.yourlifeyourvoice.org/pages/home.aspx
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S6AC1hKAbuKxRFMirUtr3TJqPaqlO6vh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S6AC1hKAbuKxRFMirUtr3TJqPaqlO6vh/view?usp=sharing
https://www.communityandfamilypartnership.org/
mailto:rmiksch@columbusunitedway.com
https://www.columbusunitedway.com/community-service-directory


ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

Scan the QR Code to view an
easy to read version of the
Lakeview Activities Calendar
on your Smart Phone. 

https://www.centralconference.org/public/genie/408/school/6/


LUNCH CALENDAR

https://www.centralconference.org/public/genie/408/school/6/

